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ABSTRACT

In this paper, the impact of radiation on the MOS devices is investigated on recently reported programmable 
second generation Current Controlled Conveyor (CCCII) wherein some updates are suggested to take Hot Carrier 
Injection, Bias Temperature Instability, and Time Dependent Dielectric Breakdown into account. As radiation is 
yet another important factor that causes change in threshold voltage, the transistors which are amenable to larger 
threshold shift and may lead to functional failure are identified first. Subsequently, three possibilities; uses of all 
thin oxide devices, all thick oxide devices, and mixed devices are being investigate and it is found that while using 
mixed devices, the circuit becomes functional at lower voltage without any effective increase in leakage current. 
Architecture is updated to enhance the performance of circuits under time-based ageing and radiation environment. 
The major challenge is to control dynamic leakage and radiative noise due to imposed radiation.  All simulations 
are carried out using 28nm CMOS technology models in Cadence Virtuoso environment using ±1.0V supply 
voltage and results have been verified with post layout netlist. Proposed circuit can function at low voltage with 
the reduced degradation for 8 years at 25 °C consumes less area as compared to the existing CCCII circuit with 
0.008 FIT value.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Electronic circuits that will work in environments with a 

high level of radiation, like space or nuclear plants, are subject 
to important design restrictions to guarantee their correct 
operation. To achieve this purpose, research on analysis of 
electronic devices, analog and digital circuits, whose target 
applications are usually in the aerospace and defence, is being 
carried out. Therefore, the complete design includes the analysis 
of circuit in three phases. First phase of design is to implement 
any circuit with the normal behavior or characteristics of 
devices used in circuit, second phase of design is to validate 
the circuit to confirm the functionality of circuit for the user 
defined lifetime and PVT conditions, and third phase of design 
is to validate the design or circuit for the user defined lifetime 
in the tough radiative environment like space. The second 
phase of design is known by the reliability analysis for ageing, 
and the third phase of design is known as reliability analysis 
for radiation hardening.

The reliability bathtub curve represents the failure rate of 
a product during its lifecycle as shown in Fig. 1. The hazard 
function comprises three parts: 
1.  Early failures or infant mortality - Decrease Failure Rate 

(DFR) period. 

2.  Useful life - Constant Failure Rate (CFR) period. 
3.  Old age - Increase Failure Rate (IFR) period, failures due 

to wear-out.

Process errors, for example contamination, mask defects, 
solder faults, oxide defects, and so on, are the most common 
causes of IC design failures. Failures to prevent infant mortality 
usually occur during the product warranty period, thus they 
must be limited.

Operating life defects are those defects that occur, as the 
name suggests, during the operational life of the product. CFR 
is characteristic of failures which are caused by the application 

Figure 1. The reliability bathtub curve represents the failure 
rate of a product during its lifecycle. 
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of loads in excess of the design strength at a constant average 
rate. For example, overstress failures due to accidental or 
transient circuit overload typically occur randomly and at a 
generally constant rate.

The wearout period, is characterized by an IFR as a result 
of equipment deterioration due to age or use.

This failure rate is quantified in units of Failure In Time 
(FIT) that reports the amount of expected failures per one billion 
hours of operation for a device. This term is used particularly 
by the semiconductor industry it is also used by component 
manufacturers.

9

FIT
MTBF
10= ,  where MTBF is the mean time between  

 failure which is the measure of performance and safety.

The aggressive scaling of CMOS technology has led 
to considerable in IC performance. The situation becomes 
alarming for low voltage and power applications1-2 due to 
systematic scaling down in oxide thickness, which requires 
lowering of maximum tolerable voltage across the transistor 
terminals to ensure the lifetime. The degradation and stress 
prevail in the portion of the complete design that is working 
continuously i.e., filter, oscillator, etc. which are on higher 
risk of over stress and degradation. It may lead to functional 
degradation or the complete system failure in the worst case. 
Therefore, these circuits must be designed to overcome several 
degradation processes, such as Bias Temperature Instability 
(BTI),3-4 Time Dependent Dielectric Breakdown (TDDB),5 
and Hot Carrier Injection (HCI)6 and should undergo through 
reliability analysis. 

In,7 the reliability analysis is discussed which includes 
the ageing effects introduced due to continuous working of the 
circuit for a long time at a specific mission profile in the normal 
environment. This paper presents the reliability analysis which 
includes the ageing degradations in the normal, as well as in the 
radiative environment existing in space and other applications. 
Further, it is emphasized in8-9 that a second level of reliability 
analysis is required to understand the components of radiation 
and their impact on devices when the circuit is working in the 
radiative environment. The radiation contains photons which 
may penetrate the matter travelling in the space and these 
radiative particles interface along with the Si and SiO2 to 
damage the devices. Table 1 shows various kinds of radiative 
particles that may interact with the circuit. 

It may be emphasized here that radiations are primarily 
ionization10 and non-ionization type.11 In former type radiation 
particles like electron, proton, ions and photons interact with 
material or oxide causing separation of electrons from matter 
to ionize atoms and create Electron Hole Pairs (EHPs). The 
later type is result of interaction with the non-charged particles 
like neutrons. Though neutrons do not interact with electrons 
directly, however, it interacts with nucleus causing neutron 
capture reactions to create different kind of unstable isotropes.12 
Thus, radiation process damages the devices used in circuit by 
creating EHPs, higher population of EHPs may change the 
characteristics of the devices, and uncontrolled generation of 
EHPs may lead to circuit failure. when ionized particles cross 
the oxide layer in MOS device, the EHPs are created in oxide 
layer and some of the EHP again recombines immediately while 
rest of the EHPs are polarized in oxide layer while moving. 
Therefore, electrons are collected near gate under positive gate 
bias (in NMOS) and holes move towards Si-SiO2 interface. 
while moving in oxide, the holes can be trapped to alter the 
threshold voltage (VT) of the MOS device due to oxide traps. 
The chances of EHP generation are higher in wider oxide layer 
and so are the chances of increase in VT shifting.

The deep submicron devices having lower tox has lower 
threshold shifting due to lesser trapped charges.13 Due to 
radiation, positive charge is collected at the silicon near Si-SiO2 
interface while negative charge is collected near interface in 
NMOS devices. Some charges get trapped in the surface states 
existing near Si-SiO2 interface. These interfaces trapping also 
change the threshold voltage of the device. The total threshold 
voltage shifting due to radiation is addition of VT shifting 
due to oxide traps (Qot) and VT shifting due to interface trap 
charges (Qit) is given as

                   

ot it

ox ox

VT
Q Q
C C

 
 ∆ = − −
 
 

      
                                                                     

  (1)

where Cox is oxide capacitance per unit area.

The VT of NMOS reduces due to radiation as polarity 
of both traps is positive whereas in PMOS Qot is positive and 
interface traps are negative, total VT shifting of PMOS depends 
of the quantity of the type of trapped charges generally, interface 
charges (increases VT) are higher than the oxide trap (reduces 

      Particle    Energy range (Mev)                          Source

Protons 0.1 to 500 Earth’s radiation belts and solar flares

Electrons Up to 7 Earth’s trapped radiation belts

galactic Cosmic rays Up to 20,000 Steady background in deep space (slightly modulated by solar flare Activity)

Neutrons 0.001 to 1000 Terrestrial (from cosmic ray interactions in the earth’s upper atmosphere)

Alpha Particles Up to 9 Decay of radioactive impurities in materials used in devices

Table 1. Particles that produce permanent damage9
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VT) charges so the VT of the PMOS device is increased. The 
VT shift corresponding to radiation-induced hole trapping14 is 
defined by 

               
( ) ox

1h ox
o ox

qVT
2
tb t 2h ∆ = − ε ε

                      (2)
                                                                            

where, bh is the fraction of the volume density of trapped 
holes created in the oxide, h1 is the distance from the Si-SiO2 
interface into the oxide, where trapped holes can recombine 
with electrons tunneling, tox is oxide thickness, q is charge, ε0 is 
permittivity of free space and εox is the oxide permittivity.

Above discussion defines the device level changes in 
the threshold voltage of MOS devices due to radiation. The 
higher radiation will produce higher change in the devices. 
Total ionization dose (TID) is the measure of the quantity of 
the radiation imposed on the device. 

By increasing radiation dose,15 the device parameters like 
VT, mobility, drive current, transconductance etc. change. The 
narrow MOS devices are more influenced from the radiation 
effect,15 and the effect is commonly found in the wide range 
of temperature from -30 °C to 25 °C.15 At specific radiation 
dose, the change in the device parameters like VT depends on 
the dimension of the device.16-17 Therefore, higher length and 
higher width is preferred in the design application to reduce the 
degradation due to ageing effects, radiation effects, secondary 
short channel and narrow width effects.

In older technologies (having high oxide depth), radiation 
effects were higher as compared to latest deep submicron 
devices. However, in recent deep submicron technologies the 
devices are highly impacted by radiation due to secondary 
effects caused by shrinking of the device dimension. In short 
channel devices, the local drain diffusion (LDD)18 technique is 
used in modern MOS devices. The additional oxide is used in 
device to implement LDD which further affects the threshold 
voltage VT. In short channel devices, TID and HCI effects are 
aggressively affecting the MOS devices. Therefore, longer device 
is used to reduce the MOS device degradation due to combined 
effect of ageing (HCI, NBTI and TDDB) and radiation. 

The effect of radiation intensity on VT shift of PMOS 
and NMOS device is examined using Cadence Virtuoso 
and observed that VT shift increases by increasing radiation 
intensity. The minimum values of length and width in the 
application can be decided based on mission profile and device 
degradation over the mission profile.

Radiation tolerant structures such as Enclosed layout 
Transistors (ElT) structure19-20 and Edge devices structure,21 
etc. are also available in the literature. The ElT devices have 
high radiation tolerance at the cost of high area while P-edge 
devices have better radiation tolerance at the cost of very low 
increase of area with respect to area of the normal MOS device. 
The comparison of enclosed gate and standard gate22 structures 
are also discussed and elaborated the advantages of enclosed 
gate over the standard gate layout. The effect of radiation on 
different circuits23-29 such as inverter, SRAM, current feedback 
amplifier, phase lock loop and instrumentation amplifier has 
been described in literature.   

For space missions and defence applications it is obvious 
that there is a radiation-harsh environment. This paper presents 
device level and circuit level guidelines to make the widely used 
CCCII circuit tolerant for ageing effects as well as radiation 
effects. The work is organized in six sections. Section 2 briefly 
explains the existing programmable CCCII. Impacts of ageing 
and radiation on existing programmable CCCII in low voltage 
applications are mentioned in Section 3. The motivation behind 
the proposed programmable CCCII is presented in Section 4 
which is followed by the proposed radiation tolerant CCCII 
structure description. It includes the architectural updates on 
current conveyor circuit for low voltage space application that 
helps in maintain the functionality of circuit in normal and 
radiative environment as well as over the lifetime. Performance 
degradation analysis for filter circuit is described in Section 5. 
This paper concludes with a summary in Section 6.

2. ExISTINg PROgRAMMABLE CCCII
The symbol of CCCII programmable through N bit 

is shown in Fig. 2(a) and CMOS based circuit of CCCII 
programmable through two bits is represented in Fig. 2(b).7 It 
works as a current follower between terminal X and terminal Z. 

(a)

(b)
Figure 2.  (a) Symbol for existing programmable CCCII,7 and 

(b) Schematic of existing programmable CCCII.7

Terminal Z is capable of providing current with the multiplied 
value of the current at the X terminal using programmable 
digital bits. The circuit act as voltage follower between terminal 
y and terminal X. The port relationship of the programmable 
CCCII is characterized as:
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 The transconductance of M2 and M4 are represented by  
gm2 and  gm4 respectively. Output resistance of M2 and M4 are 
represented by r02 and r04 respectively. The programmability of 
the circuit is depicted in Table 2.

supply and condition becomes worst when ageing is performed 
in radiative environment. Therefore, there is a need to update 
the circuit so that it becomes functional for the ageing mission 
profile in normal and radiative environment at ± 1.0V.  In 
existing circuit shown in Fig. 2(b), the bulk of MOS devices 
M1, M2, M3, M4 are connected with their respective source to 
reduce VT spread of these devices and bulk of MOS devices 
M14, M15, M18 and M19 are connected to a fixed reference 
voltage which is the control voltage applied at the gate of these 
respective MOS devices. 

While analyzing radiation effect, a leakage current is 
observed in the bulk connection which changes the voltage 
across the bulk at that instant due to abruptly generated EHP. 
Higher fluctuations in the instantaneous value of the bulk 
voltage may cause radiative noise and behavior of the circuit,30 
and uncontrolled fluctuations or oscillations at bulk may lead to 
device damage or functional failure of the circuit.31 Therefore, 
based on bulk connection some devices (M1, M2, M3, M4, 
M14, M15, M18 and M19) are at higher risk at the time of 
radiation which requires updates in the circuit. 

Mode d0 d1 Current at Z terminal
Functional mode-1 0 0 Iz=2*(Ix)
Functional mode-2 0 1 Iz=Ix

Disabled mode 1 1 Iz=0 (Only leakage current)

Table 2. Programmability of the circuit

3. IMPACT OF AgEINg AND RADIATION ON 
PROgRAMMABLE CCCII 
The existing programmable current conveyor7 works 

well at supply voltage of ± 1.2V as all the devices operate 
in saturation region for complete ageing mission profile. 
However, in low voltage, low power applications like space 
applications, the circuit is required to work at lower voltage 
i.e. ± 1.0V. Space applications, nuclear physics, and defence 
operations in radiation environments are obvious areas where 
radiation damage can have serious consequences. In this 
section, extensive simulative investigations are carried out 
using Cadence Virtuoso to observe the VT variation of devices 
used in circuit due to ageing at room temperature in non-
radiative and radiative environment. 

In existing CCCII, the devices may go outside saturation 
region due to variation of VT across the mission profile at 
lower voltages. The current conveyor circuit is used for analog 
applications such as filter and oscillator; if devices will go 
outside saturation region then the circuit may deviate from 
port relationship of the conveyor block as given in (3). Higher 
deviation from the port relationship may lead to functional 
failure of the circuit. The variation of VT of devices used in 
circuit due to ageing at room temperature in non-radiative or 
normal environment and radiative environment (TID = 50K) 
is depicted in Figs. 3 and 4 respectively. A higher VT shift is 
observed in Fig. 4 as compared to VT shifting seen in Fig. 3 due 
to the radiation exposure at the initial stage of operation. It was 
found that the devices M2, M6, M4 and M9 go out of saturation 
while working at ±-1V supply as sum of threshold voltages of 
devices (M6, M1, M3 and M9) and (M11, M2, M4 and M10) is 
greater than 2V.  It may be seen that the circuit cannot function 
with the ageing mission profile at room temperature at ±1.0V 

Figure 3. Variation of VT due to ageing at room temp.

Figure 4. Variation of VT due to radiation and ageing.

4. PROPOSED RADIATION TOLERANT CCCII
In this section, architectural updates on current conveyor 

circuit for low voltage application that helps in maintaining 
the functionality of circuit in normal and radiative environment 
over the lifetime. It is worth mentioning here that all the 
devices used till the previous section are gO2 MOS devices 
(thick oxide devices) and there is technology support for 
second type of devices namely gO1 MOS devices (thin oxide 
devices).  The gO2 MOS devices have higher oxide thickness 
(50A°) and have higher VT than the gO1 MOS devices.  Thus, 
operation of device in saturation region may easily be ensured 
while employing gO1 MOS devices at lower supply voltages 
However, the gO1 MOS devices are to be used at the cost of 
leakage current as compared to gO2 MOS devices. To make 
the existing structure functional in ageing in normal as well 
as radiative environment, there is requirement to use GO1 
MOS devices. On the basis of the MOS parameters like VT 
and leakage (power consumption), there may be three kinds 
of possible structures may be implemented from the existing 
CCCII (Fig. 2 (b)). 
1. Existing CCCII circuit having all gO2 MOS devices.
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2. Existing CCCII circuit with all gO1 MOS devices.
3. Replace devices M1, M2, M3, M4, M14, M15, M18, M19 

with gO1 MOS devices other devices to be gO2 MOS.

The above structures are compared on the basis of area, 
functionality and leakage current at 125 °C and the results are 
summarized in Table 3. It may be noted that the first option 
having all gO2 MOS devices is not functional at lower voltage 
while second and third structures are working satisfactory. 
In existing structure (structure 1), devices M2, M4, M6, M9 
are coming out of saturation region due to increase of VT in 
the ageing process at low voltage, and this structure cannot 
work at lower voltage. The second structure uses gO1 MOS 
devices which are having lower VT voltage but their leakage 
current or power consumption is high as compared to gO2 
MOS devices. The second structure has very high leakage 
current in comparison to the third structure. In third structure, 
MOS devices (M1, M2, M3, and M4) are replaced with low 
VT devices which compensate the increase of the VT of 
MOS devices M6, M11, M9, M10 to confirm the stability of 
the operating region of devices used in the circuit in ageing 
process. 

The second advantage of the third structure is the lower 
leakage over the second structure. Further, the current from 
every GO1 MOS device in the third structure, flows through the 
connected gO2 MOS device, and the leakage current through 
gO1 MOS device is limited by gO2 MOS device. The leakage 
of gO2 MOS device is comparatively lower than gO1 MOS 
device. Therefore, the leakage power consumption of the third 
structure will be lower than the second structure. The leakage 
power consumption becomes very important parameter when 
circuit is required to work for space applications due to the 
usage of limited supply source.

The above discussion clearly indicates that the 
incorporating gO1 devices in the existing CCCII give better 
performance in terms of leakage power consumption. The area 
of the circuit also reduces with gO1 devices.

Second update in the proposed structure is regarding bulk 
connection of MOS devices. There are three options to connect 
bulk of MOS devices:

with source to reduce VT spread across PVT conditions, • 
To power supply (NMOS – VSS, PMOS - VDD)• 
At some fixed reference voltage at which bulk to source • 
diode does not turn on. 

There is risk of devices whose bulk is connected to either 
their respective source node or connected to any other fixed 
reference voltage. In the previous section, it is explained that 
during radiation on the MOS device, the excessive current has 
been observed at bulk terminal which introduces noise signal 
or fluctuations in the node connected with bulk. At the time of 

radiation, there is possibility of bulk leakage current becoming 
comparable to MOS drive current in the narrow channel device 
due to generation of instantaneous EHP. The higher change 
of bulk current may increase settling time of MOS devices 
to retain the stable condition at which MOS device again 
comes to the same bias condition prevailing prior to radiation. 
Therefore, to handle such radiation-based noise effects, narrow 
channel devices and bulk biased devices (devices having bulk 
tied to either source node or any other fixed reference voltage 
supply) are avoided.  A simulative investigation shows noise of 
0.31V and 0.62V in NMOS gO1 devices under 50 K radiation 
exposure when bulk is tied to lowest power supply and gate, 
respectively. 

The tool flow diagram of simulation which describes 
the aging analysis of circuit in non-radiative and radiative 
environment is shown in Fig. 5 through flowchart. In first phase 
circuit is designed for specific functionality which represents 
the characteristics of circuit. After design phase verification, 

Area (µm2) Functionality leakage current at 125 °C
198             Non-functional  (device is going out of saturation) 0.85µA

142                                          Functional 4.72µA
169                                          Functional 0.87µA

Table 3. Possible CCCII structures with combination of gO1 MOS and gO2 MOS devices

Figure 5. Tool flow diagram of simulation.
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ageing analysis is performed which includes the device level 
degradation and circuit level specification validation over 
a predefined lifetime of circuit. Once circuit performance is 
validated over the mission profile, the ageing is performed in 
the radiative environment. For validation of ageing in radiative 
environment the radiation of predefined quantity (dose) is 
imposed on circuit. The circuit is then verified for the given 
specifications and the performance of circuit is verified for a 
given mission profile to confirm the circuit performance over a 
predefined lifetime in the radiative environment.

Figure 6 shows the proposed structure which is compatible 
with the ageing mission profile and radiative environment. Here, 
the bulk of MOS devices M1 to M4 are proposed to connect 
on their respective standard supply connection (NMOS should 
connect to VSS while PMOS should connect to VDD) to avoid 
radiation based noisy fluctuation at the nodes connected to 
these terminals. Rest of the radiation prone devices M14, M15, 
M18 and M19 which are used as switch are changed to gO1 
MOS devices having lower absolute VT with the width 1µm. 
The bulk of these MOS devices are not connected to digitally 
controlled control bits which are dc signals. Further, to avoid 
the radiation induced instantaneous noise fluctuations, the bulk 
of respective MOS devices are passed through a noise rejecting 
RC based low pass filter. The RC filter is introduced through 
parasitic resistance of MOS devices (M14, M15, M18 and 
M19) and physical capacitances C1 to C4 as shown in Fig. 6. 
These capacitances will help to reduce the noise generated at 
bulk/gate (as bulk of these MOS devices are connected to gate 
of device respectively) during radiation at MOS devices. 

The updates in the proposed circuit can be summarized 
by following two major recommendation-  first is to replace 
MOS devices M1, M2, M3 and M4 with gO1 MOS devices to 
increase the saturation margins of devices used in translinear 
loop which will also reduce spread of devices over PVT 
condition. These devices are also recommended to be used 
without self-biasing to reduce radiation generated noise in 
the nodes of translinear loop. The second is to use gO1 MOS 
devices as pass signals with gate capacitance and without self-
biasing. The widths of these pass transistor MOS devices are 
chosen higher than the minimum width defined by technology 
to make the circuit tolerant with the radiation generated noise.

The ageing analysis has been performed, and Fig. 9 shows 
the fresh value and the aged values of output port current (IZ) at 
room temperature. The degradation of the output current IZ is 
also analyzed for complete mission profile for wide temperature 
range and found that the output current degradation is less than 
10 % of the value of initial output current IZ which is the limit 
of degradation for the circuit to be functional for both normal 
and radiative environment having TID 50K. It is also observed 
that the usage of gO1 MOS devices improves the performance 
of the circuit with respect to the existing circuit in ageing 
environment as well as radiative environment as overdrive 
margins and saturation margins of the devices increased.

Figure 6.  Schematic of proposed radiation tolerant CCCII.

The functionality of the proposed structure is validated, 
using Cadence Virtuoso, with ageing mission profile in normal 
and radiative environment. The ageing analysis has been 
performed by testing VT shifting of devices due to ageing and 
the results are shown in Fig. 7. The VT shifting of devices due 
to ageing after radiation has been analysed and observations 
are shown in Fig. 8. It can be seen clearly from Figs. 7 and 
8 that the VT shifting of devices due to usage of gO1 MOS 
devices lies in in permissible limit. A simulative investigation 
also shows noise of 0.14V in NMOS gO1 devices under 50 
K radiation exposure under the arrangement discussed above. 
Thus, every device works in saturation region even after 
radiation and the circuit is functional for the required mission 
profile and safe with the radiation of intensity 50K.

Figure 7. VT shifting of devices due to ageing.

Figure 8. VT shifting due to ageing after radiation of TID 
50K.
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Usage of higher device length reduces HCI effect which 
enhances the lifetime of circuit at the cost of area while usage 
of gO1 MOS devices without self-biasing is recommended 
to increase overdrive margin as well as saturation margin and 
reduces the overall size of chip. The proposed circuit illustration 
in Fig. 6 is validated with post layout netlist and the layout is 
presented in Fig. 10.

of terminal X shown in Eqn. (4). The pole frequency of LPF 
decides the maximum operating range of filter. 

The function of LPF is verified for corner frequency 

x l(1/ 2 R C )π  of 6 MHz by taking Cl= 10 pF and  
IB = 10 µA. 

Figure 12 shows the frequency response of LPF for 
functional mode-2. The lPF circuit has been optimized to 
work at 6 MHz frequency satisfying mission profile at 25ºC for 
8 years. The reliability analysis is also accomplished for the 
filter in functional mode-2 at 25°C for 6 MHz corner frequency 
and results of fresh output current and aged output currents 
are compared. Table 4 shows the comparison of responses for 
existing CCCII based circuit and proposed radiation tolerant 
CCCII based circuit at various frequencies, and Table 5 shows 
the comparison of existing CCCII and proposed radiation 
tolerant CCCII at 25°C for 8 years.Figure 9. Fresh and aged current of output port of CCCII 

circuit.

Figure 10. Layout of proposed programmable CCCII.

5. PERFORMANCE DEgRADATION ANALySIS 
OF FILTER CIRCUIT
This section describes performance degradation analysis 

for lPF circuit implemented using proposed radiation tolerant 
CCCII as shown in Fig.11. The transfer function of lPF is 
given in Eqn. (5)

                  ( )
lP

IN xl

1
1 s

I
I C R

=
+

   
                                                      (5) 

where, N is the number of digital bits used for 
programmability. 

The Eqn. (5) shows first order LPF controlled by N digital 
bits, it has only single pole of value 1/ClRX , where Cl is the load 
shown in Fig. 11 applied at terminal y and Rx is the resistance  

Figure 11. LPF using proposed radiation tolerant CCCII. 

Figure 12. Frequency response for LPF. 

It is evident from Table 4, and Table 5, that the degradation 
in circuit response is less than 10% at 6 MHz frequency 
for life time 8 years at temperature 25ºC. Hence, the circuit 
functionality is confirmed for a mission profile and life time. 
The programmable lPF is also laid out using CMOS 28nm 
technology with Design on Reliability (DIR) models in area 
and occupies 169µm2 (excluding external capacitor device 
having value 10pF). From the above analysis, it can be observed 
that the proposed circuit is providing better response in ageing 
environment as well as radiative environment.  
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Frequency Fresh Current (T=0) % degradation in aged current at mission profile 25 °C @8years

Existing circuit with ageing Proposed circuit without TID Proposed circuit with TID

10KHz 19.96µA 3.4 1.734 2.244

2MHz 18.94µA 7.8 3.978 5.148

4.6MHz 15.82µA 9.9 5.049 6.534

5MHz 15.34µA 12.7 6.477 8.382

6MHz 14.14µA 14.9 7.599 9.834

Parameter Existing CCCII Proposed CCCII

% degradation for 6MHz  frequency signal 14.9 9.8

FIT 0.079 0.008

Support voltage ±1.2 V ±1.0 V

Supporting reliability Ageing Ageing, TID

Area 198 µm2 169 µm2

Table 4. Fresh and Aged response of LPF at different frequencies at room temperature

Table 5. Comparison of existing CCCII7 and proposed CCCII at 25 °C for 8 years.

6. CONCLUSION
Continued improvement in the performance of commercial 

and defence satellite systems will depend critically on the 
reliable performance of electronic circuits used into these 
systems. In this paper,  CCCII is analyzed for problems 
associated with reliability analysis in the normal as well as 
radiative environment. guidelines are provided to enhance the 
performance of circuit under time-based ageing and radiation 
environment. The circuit is designed and simulated using post 
layout netlist and lPF circuit is simulated as the application. 
It is observed that the CCCII circuit can function at ± 1.0V 
supply with the reduced degradation for 8 years at 25 °C 
and proposed circuit consumes less area as compared to the 
existing CCCII circuit with the added feature of supporting 
radiation hardening. The FIT value is found as 0.008 which 
indicates the performance of the circuit is very much reliable 
for the predefined mission profile in normal as well as radiative 
environment. The proposed circuit supports ageing and 
radiation hardening and can be used for the space application. 
All simulations have been performed using Cadence Virtuoso 
and found that the circuit is suitable for long time functional 
and supports radiative environment. The present work is done 
on single event radiation hardening. The development can be 
planned to analyse the circuit for multiple radiation hardening 
events. The analysis can test the circuit for circuit tolerance of 
a maximum number of radiation events and the gap between 
two consecutive events.
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